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A process, marketing and outcome evaluation was undertaken of Boston Edison's WattBusters program.
This program is aimed at fostering water heating, lighting and other types of electric energy efficiency
among residential customers.

The approach and data collection methods used to conduct the evaluation were multifaceted including:
participant and nonparticipant surveys, on-site inspections of households, and analysis.

The fmdings indicated that the program was successful in a number of ways: it reached a broad range of
the target market, most measures targeted for the program were installed and are still in place in good
working order, participants are satisfied and believe the program has saved them energy, and,
corroborating participant's beliefs, statistically reliable evidence of the program's energy impact exists
based on independent analysis of utility billing records.

Nonetheless, important lessons can be learned for future program design delivery and measurement of
program impact:

e Any program must be carefully designed. and integrated with other current, past and future utility
programs in mind to avoid duplicative programs and participants misdirection into a less than
program.

e t.ngineering estimates for program impact are to overestimate actual program
as was true of WattBusters, and should be appropriately discounted based on.
similar programs.

© programs n.eed time to mature and planners should not be hesitant to make changes based on
early experiencess

@ Given inevitable changes in programs over time, evaluators should plan
(,Q""~"hlllnl and do repeated measurements over time as is feasible.

of their studies

Pa111ClpaLnt/'no]np~lrtlclJJ~anltscomparisons are vital to an accurate assessment of true program
careful and often time analysis 0

Introduction

Evaluation '0-AlO1lLS"_Jlll"~'"

The overall of the evaluation was to conduct a
review of the WattBusters program including

process, and impact evaluations.

1ne of the process evaluation, specifically,
were concentrated in understanding:

@ goals, design and the consequences of any
changes in these over time

© Effectiveness of program delivery mechanisms

@ An assessment of program administration and
implementation issues (e.g., cost and quality control
procedures, adequacy of program staffmg, etc.)

The focus of the marketing evaluation was to understand
three key elements: How successfully the program pene
trated the targeted market, how wen specific marketing
strategies worked relative to others, and the level of
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customers' satisfaction with the program.. Specific objec
tives of the :marketing evaluation were to understand:

@ The relative differences and similarities between
participants and nonparticipants: demographically,
attirndinally and behaviorally - to understand if the
program had broad market appeal rather than being
limited to only certain customer segments

@ Satisfaction of program participants (overall, with
measures, with installation, as well as measures
r\1l""1Il1r1l'l"H-Jl mIlu accepted, still retained)

@ positioning of the program, appropriateness
of various communications, what message
was received, etc ..

The n'al"'-a~lnr·Hlllnl objectives of the outcome evaluation were:

of additional measures over the course of the
program's evolution..

@ Ensure that targeted customers were the most appro
priate for the major thrust of the program (Le., water
heating) and to thus minimize the lost energy saving
opportunities - hence the eventual focus on water
heating only customers as opposed to both space and
water heating customers as was part of the original
program design.. A separate program for space heating
customers was underway ..

ethodology

The approach to the process and marketing evaluation
assessment included the data collection efforts:

Bn~~-a:lTlI-()n~~ Hl-il.m~m"1ln personal interviews with:

assurance audit on contractor BEeo staff involved in the program design,
cost-benefit analysis, and implementation
including:

To a
installations

To assess
measure installation

To determine the energy

and of

associated. witil

@ BECO program manager(s) 
fmal

and

verview Program

e Final program staff
etc.)

The WattBusters program in the
and was concluded at the end of 1990, with n_"dI'''''I8'''_vll~lI''Ilnfo.ol1l.'

pal:'tlClpants enrolled over the prC)gnim' existence.
As the thrust of the
WattBusters program was the prc)m()t!c,n of energy savings
for electric water and the installation
of water heater wraps 0 The focus evolved over

to include a focus as weB as
other measures, while eX(~lUjC1rnl£ electric ................ "''''''-lU%.~*

@ Members of the Demand Planning Division
(responsible for program design)

DSM Contractor interviews (managers and staff)
(responsible for installation and database)

e interviews with both program participants
and with sample size targets as
spe~ltled below:

Sample

Nonparticipants were further broken down into the
following two groups:

The focus of the program included installation of
a tank wrap and low flow shower
faucet aerators and of not
installation bulbs 0 In the second year of the
program the measures were added: tank Ienlne~r-

ature tum AC filter installation of
fluorescent off of a coil brush and
energy conservation educational materials ..

lI-ll'~r"O''I!'''!JI1Ml4l participants 249

289

The motivations for the in the program were to:
@ Customers known to have been contacted

the program but ultimately declined 126

@ Make the program as COliDpiretleDlSl\re (measure-wise)
as for the custolners (i.e .. ,
electric water - hence the inclusion

81 al.

@ Random sample of electric water
customers 163



The sources of information and approaches used for the
outcome evaluation of the WaUBusters program were as
follows:

On-site inspections of 250 WattBusters participating
households by an experienced quality assurance sub
contractors The inspections and a short survey con
ducted during the time of the inspection addressed the
following issues:

Evaluation Findings

findings

From a process and marketing evaluation perspective, the
WattBusters program was successful in a number of
important ways, notably:

Agreement between what work was billed to
BEeD work order information and that actually
documented by the on-site inspection"

Evaluation of the
installations

and effectiveness of

Program appear very highly satisfied,
generating significant goodwin toward Boston EdisOD$
As shown in Exhibit 1, over 90 % of participants were
satisfied with the program overall and 80 % or more
were satisfied with each of the individual specific
aspects of the program"

Evidence of any measure removal/modification

Reasons for any dls:crt~panClleSjfcb,anJQ:es

~aJ:tlc:H)ants satisfaction with the program and the
instaHation process

Analysis of household energy use information for 210
program and 253 based on
Boston Edison records" The purpose of the
energy use was to understand what in
usage occurred and could be measured as a
result of program paI11C:IPaUO][le

Most measures targeted under the program are
reported by participants to have been instaHed by the
contractor and to still be in and functional 0 All
retention figures were over 90 % as shown in
Exhibit 2"

The majority of believe the conservation
measures have saved them energy and decreased their
electric costS$ 3)

the program reached a broad cross-section of
the BEeD customer base as evidenced a broad
demographic, attitudinal analysis (income, age and

Measure

Overall program
Ease of signing up
Elapsed time from interest
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Exhibit 2
Comprehensiveness of WattBusters InstallatIons

- Salf-Reported -
Participants (n::::249)

Measure Installed

Water heatsr
wrapped/insulated

High efficiency light
blilbs

Shower heads

Faucet aerators

Insulated pipes leading
to water heatsr

Turned down water
heater thermostat

Yo

Retention

.94

.90

.93

.97

1.0

.94

AJ' ......,I.Jl!JJI.II<'loo' WattBusters success, room for improve-
ment exists. the level of water
conservation evident among program nonpartici-

(as shown in Exhibit 4) suggests the likelihood of
SI,gnHllCaltlt free-rider incidence among (i.e. ,
the of program who might have
taken the conservation initiative as many nOl[lp~lrtlCl1J'an1ts

did - without the n1rt""\01"(li"'n

1looJ""""VJlJll.~l.J1.'t 1l1l1nn.4'1l'S"'to1nt enhancements could have been made in
process which the WattBusters program was

Plannt:~ and executed.

Overall program staffmg requirements were
underestimated (e.g., lack of field monitor, need
marketing support)

WattBusters design and could have
been better integrated with that of other residential
conservation programs. Better integration would
have resulted in successfully customers
into the most suitable program for him/her, thus
maximizing the savings achieved from each
household.

;:'}Pt~CII:IC areas in need of improvement were:
the

Initial WattBusters program pl8nnJing aPJ)ea1rea lacking
on a number of specifically:

No clear or sustained marketing strategy existed

for program monitoring/contractor
evaluation were inadequate

Overall the results of the outcome evaluation were positive
although savings were less than originally anticipated.
There were two components of the outcome analysis:
on-site inspections and a billing analysis. The findings of
each are described in the following sections.

Findings The major finding of the
household site inspections were:



Exhibit 3
Perceived Outcomes of WattBusters Program

Participants fn=249j
Percent Agree with Statement

Installed measures
reduced my electric bill

Program caused me to
conserve more in other
ways not directly tied to

program measures

I use more electricity in other
ways since I am saving on
wafer heating·lIjghting as a

result of WattBusters

0%

No respondent said yas, significantly.

@ With nominal discrepancies, the work billed to Boston
Edison was documented. to have been installed. For
most measures, in over 90 % of households, the site
visit confirmed the information in the work order6 It is
also to note that self-reported
measure retention data was similar to that of
the site as shown in Exhibit 5~

@ installed with
95% for most

@ Most measures were still found to be in place and in
,'J('....... 'IIl"'1Ir1i'll"llR order of 95 % for most meas-
The was bulbs, where in about

20 % of households there were fewer bulbs currently
retained than indicated on the work ordere

50%

JtznalnJrlS ofEnergy Analysise

Energy Impact Estimating Techniquee The primary
method used to estimate the energy impact of the program
was to compare the difference in energy usage for partici
pants in pre and post installation periods with that of a
comparable group of nonparticipants for the same time
period. This approach controls for the effects of such
factors as weather, energy prices, and general economic
trends which might be correlated with the pre/post time
period of the program and hence, if uncontrolled fOf,
would bias the estimate of program impact.

Since the defInition of the pre/post program time period is
different or moves for each participant, the approach
adopted was to select affixed time period which is known
to be either pre or post program for a given group of

An Evaluation of Boston Edison's WattBusters prllor.am



Exhibit 4
Hot Water Conservation Behavior and Intentions

Participants (n:::249) Versus Non-Participants 289)
(Currant:; ok of respondents installed measure in past 2 years; Future = likely installations in next 2 years)

98%

50%

Participants

Participants

Non-Participants

Water

Ir""""""' Behav-lor--------- - -- - - - 1E~,:*=~~~sJ
Wrap Water Heater

Install Low-Flow/High
Efficiency Shower Participants

Head/Faucet Aerators

Non-Participants

-pal11Cl-panls so that energy usage can be compared for this
same time for The pre/post time

used for the evaluation were defmed as follows:

nonparticipant control group which could bias the estimate
of program impact.

Pre Program Phase Post Program Phase
Defined As: Defined As:

The key end result of the energy
calculation of the following:

analysis was a

kWh IXJtSl-I~>n. is defmed as the mean energy
usage for in the program
phase,

(1)

Where Avrg .. kWh pre-nonpart. is defmed as the mean energy
usage for nonparticipants in the pre program
phase..

Avrg.. Net Energy Savings (due to the program) =

Jan.-Dec. 1991

Jan.-Dec. 1990Jan.-Dec. 1988

Jan.-Dec. 1989

For 1989 Program
Participants

For 1990 Program
Participants

It is to note that the focused on
relative differences as opposed to absolute

differences in usage for and nonparticipants
for the defmed pre and post time period. The relative
differences were measured as essentially the percentage

in usage for the defmed time periods. Relative as
OD1DO~;ea to absolute differences were analyzed to adjust
for any differences in the level of overall energy use

or between the and

],,82 - Greer 6t al.,



Exhibit 5
of s.e:tai,t...S;la",n.Ml't3fl and Inspection

(n = 250)

SelfmReported Percent
Retained

Inspection
Retention

II Water Heater Wrap

II High Efficiency Bulbs

II Shower Heads

II Aerators

BiB Pipe Insulatin

II Temperature Turndown

94
90

93
97

100

94

95

81 (of households where all bulbs
billed are still present)

91 (of bulbs billed are still present)

91

93
99
92

future programs may benefit from some
from this outcome evaluation:

despite the expedited and sometimes resource
constrained process by which WattBusters was planned
and (e.g., moved unusually quickly into field
implementation from original proposal, lack of adequate
marketing support at some stages), the program appears
relatively successful from an end-result or outcome
perspective.

Original estimates are likely to be sig
nificantly larger than actual savings in practice and, in
the future, some consideration should be given to
dlS,COllnt]lDQ original engineering estimates based on
experience through outcome evalua
tions such as WattBusters.

is defmed.· as the mean energy
pal11Clpants in the program phase.

A total of 1,120 kWh '!:u'unln~lh, when multi-
aU program for the two years

409.3 kWh per IlJUJl.ll.J!i'''''~LIlJ~lJ!i%.- ~1''1Uj''ll11'!lIlIu or

kWh pre-part. is defined as the mean energy
usage for participants in the pre program phase.

The aggregate net estimated. for the
WattBusters weighted across the two years of
program was:

Based on the
paJ11Clpa.nt/nolnp~lrhclplantmethod of analysis:
Estimated

@ These estimated. net figures were 57
and 85 of the estimates
for the 1989 and 1990 program ye.ars respectively.
These were derived by the
estimate the estimate for 1989

kWh + 480 kWh) and 1990 (628.8 kWh +

@ Differences in estimated program were
observed for customers with and without electric space
heat 9

Given that WattBusters appears to be far more successful
in its second year of operation (as opposed to the first),
program planners should take heed to allow programs to
mature over time and allow for this in the time frame
planned for the program.

The following exhibits display the difference in energy
use, pre and post program, for participants and a
comparable time period for nonparticipants 6) as
wen as the net energy savings estimates (Exhibit 7).

An Evaluation of Boston Edison's WattBusters pr/lor.am



Exhibit 6

Differences In Energy Use Pre and Post Program
(based on average monthly kWh)

For the 1990 Program Year (pre program
phase = Jan-Dec '89; post = Jan-Dec '91)

Pre Program
kWh Use

Absolute
Differences In Use

(Post-Pre kWh)

Relative %
Difference In Use
post-Pre X 100

Pre

II Customers without electric space heat
Program participants (n=91)

- Program non-participants (n=188)

III Customers with electric space heat
- Program participants (n=35)
- Program non-participants (n=63)

For the 1989 Program Year (pre program
}?hase_= Jan-Dec '88; post =Jan-Dec '90)
m Customers without electric space heat

-- Program participants (n=51)
"""'f"i"\nF'~!I""II"'il non-participants (n::::184)

me Customers with electric space heat
-- Program participants (n=33)
- Program non-participants (n::67)

578
676

1214
1341

741
729

1019
1394

-84 -14.5
-17 -2.5
I net % difference = ...12.0 I
t= -3.9 (for differences in use)

-141 -11.6
-146 -10.9
I net oz=:cr~e~rence = .-7 I

-.!= .11 (for differences in use)

-82 ...11.1
-51 -7.0

net % difference =-4.
t= -1.17 (for differences in use)

-71 -7.0
-82 -5.9
I net % difference =-1.1 ]
t= .05 for differences in use

lessons learned for Future
Evaluations

Number of 1I~'1l'""r..'ll>'"11r01l"1!lt

evaluation.s:
lessons were teamed for future

When multiple measures are offered in essentially a
packaged program offering, as was true of
WattBusters, it became practically impossible to
unbundle statistically the impact of individual program
components (as was attempted in the WattBusters
evaluation, although not shown here).

Inherent arise in analyzing billing data. As
significant time and effort should be planned to

clean the data, to do manual matching of participants
and records, etc. In some cases, inherent
limitations exist and are out of the control of the
evaluator.

various

nrOI{1ram can and will occur over time
evaluat:m2 program process impact at

lifecycle.

The WattBusters evaluation demonstrated that
customers' self reported data, in terms of what
measures were installed under the program and are
still in place, were very close to the data resulting
from actual site inspection.. This fmdings suggests the
appropriateness of using customers' self reported data
instead of more costly site inspections for some
purposes.

]"84 ... Grser et 8/,.



Exhibit 7

1990 Program Participants.
iii! Customers wtthout electric space heat
II Customers wtth electric space heat
iii! Combined customers (weighted estimate across customers

with and without e ric space heat)

69.4
8.5

50.1

832.3
102.0
601.2

30.4
11.2
20.9

34.1

364.8
1

409.3

1iJ''''''''J!. ....... ...., ............ may be obscured and discounted in terms
of program on the basis of what is esst~nUcaHv

induced conservation behavior among nonpar-
tlCl.pa]]ts. How to evaluation results for this
nomenon is an issue for further consideration.

@ Contamination of and
can occur as a result of other programs

offered at or before the time of the spe-
cific program evaluate(L As differences
observed from and corl1-

An Evalua 11 of Boston Edison's WattBusters prl)Of'jrJm
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